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ABSTRACr The sizes and shapes of solidus (gel) phase domains in the hydrated molecular
bilayers of dilauroylphosphatidylcholine/dipalmitoylphasphatidylcholine (DLPC/DPPC)
(1:1) and phosphatidylserine (PS)/DPPC (1:2) are visualized directly by low dose diffraction-
contrast electron microscopy. The temperature and humidity of the bilayers are controlled by
an environmental chamber set in an electron microscope. The contrast between crystalline
domains is enhanced by electron optical filtering of the diffraction patterns of the bilayers. The
domains are seen as a patchwork in the plane of the bilayer, with an average width of 0.2-0.5
,um. The percentage of solidus area measured from diffraction-contrast micrographs at various
temperatures agrees in general with those depicted by known phase diagrams. The shape and
size of the domains resemble those seen by freeze-fracture in multilamellar vesicles. Tempera-
ture-related changes in domain size and in phase boundary per unit area are more pronounced
in the less miscible DLPC/DPPC mixture. No significant change in these geometric
parameters with temperature is found in the PS/DPPC mixture. Mapping domains by their
molecular diffraction signals not only verifies the existance of areas of different molecular
packing during phase separation but also provides a quantitative measurement of structural
boundaries and defects in lipid bilayers.
INTRODUCTION
The phase transition of lipid bilayers and the lateral phase separation in bilayers of mixed
phospholipids have been known to affect the structure and function of certain biomembranes
(1-5). Studies of the phase behavior of phospholipid bilayers (6) suggest that during phase
change, both fluidus (liquid crystalline) and solidus (gel) areas coexist. The ratio of molecules
in the fluidus and solidus phases may be deduced from the phase diagram. However, for a
given ratio of fluidus to solidus molecules, the relative amount of lipid molecules in the "phase
boundary" and in the "bulk" may vary depending on the shape and the average size of
individual phase-separated areas (domains). Structural mismatch is expected along the phase
boundary. It has been suggested that the geometry of structural mismatching, rather than the
bulk fluidity, affects the thermal hystersis (7), annealing (8), permeability (9-11), protein-
lipid interaction (12, 13) and susceptibility to enzymes (14) of bilayers. It may also be a factor
in membrane flow (15, 16) and fusion (8, 17, 18). Lipid microdomain structures have been
related to the capping of surface immunogloblin in lymphocytes (19). There has been some
discussion about the size of cooperative units during phase transition in a single-component
system (9, 20-22). Recently a computer modeling of the lateral distribution of molecules in
two-component lipid bilayers has been reported (23). However, no direct experimental
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measurement of domain size and boundary length in multicomponent phospholipid bilayers is
available.
In this paper, the technique of diffraction-contrast electron microscopy is used to record
directly the geometry of phase-separated domains of different molecular packings. The term
geometry here means the measurements of the size, shape, and distribution of domains. This
method is based on optical filtering at the diffraction plane in the microscope to distinguish
images of crystallites of different molecular packings and orientations. The diffraction-
contrast technique is often used in metallurgy to map different grains in thin films of alloys. In
the experiments presented here, bilayers of various hydrated phospholipid mixtures were
placed in an environmental stage set in an electron microscope. The size and shape of
phase-separated domains in the bilayer were photographed at various temperature ranges.
The image data thus obtained provide not only the molar ratio of lipids in each bulk phase at
given temperature but also the geometry of domains and their boundaries. This information
cannot be deduced from calorimetry and x-ray diffraction measurements. A preliminary
account of this technique has been published (24).
Two phospholipid mixtures, phosphatidylserine/dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (PS/
DPPC)1 at molar ratio (1:2) and dilauroylphosphatidylcholine (DLPC)/DPPC at molar ratio
(1:1), are used in this study. These two mixtures have similar phase-transition ranges but
different miscibilities. Differing by four carbons in length, DLPC and DPPC are only
partially miscible (25). The transition temperature of the 1:1 mixture spans 0° and 350C, with
the lower and upper endothermic peaks at 50 and 300C in the differential scanning
thermogram (26). The bovine brain PS used in the PS/DPPC mixture contains mostly oleic
and linoleic acid residues, has a broad transition at 0°-100C, and is miscible with DPPC. The
1:2 mixture has a broad transition from 200-400C, peaking at 350C (27). Their physico-
chemical properties are expected to affect their domain geometry. The purpose of this study is
to demonstrate that micrometer-size domains of different molecular packing exist in these
lipid mixtures, and that the geometry of these domains depends on the physicochemical
properties of the lipids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lipids
L-a-DPPC, L-a-DLPC, and PS from bovine brain were kindly provided by Dr. D. Papahadjopoulos
(previously at this Institute). These phospholipids were purified and synthesized by methods previously
described (10). Purity of the lipids was checked by thin-layer chromatography. The lipids, 1 mM in
chloroform solutions, were sealed in nitrogen-filled ampules and stored at - 700C until use.
Bilayer Formation and Environmental Control
The lipids were mixed under nitrogen to a given molar ratio. The mixture was spread with a microliter
pipette onto the vapor/liquid interface of a teflon Langmuir trough to form a monolayer. The trough was
maintained at 40C. The vapor phase was water-vapor-saturated nitrogen, and the liquid phase was a
buffer solution containing 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM N-Tris-(hydroxymethyl)-methyl-2-aminoethane
'Abbreviations used in this paper: DMPC, dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine; DPPC, dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine;
DLPC, dilauroylphosphatidylcholine; PS, phosphatidylserine; TES, N-Tris-(hydroxymethyl)-methyl-2-aminoethane
sulfonic acid.
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sulfonic acid (TES), 5 mM histidine, at pH 7.4. The spread monolayers were compressed to a surface
pressure of 40 dyne/cm (28). Unsupported bilayers were formed over the holes of 1,000-mesh electron
microscope grids by a single dipping method as described (29). This method usually results in a single
bilayer and not multilayers (see Results). These unsupported single bilayers were stable in saturated
water vapor. The grids were loaded into the specimen holder under water-saturated nitrogen and
transferred to the environmental stage, which had been filled with saturated water vapor and precooled
to 50C. The environmental stage used in this experiment has been described elsewhere (30). The stage
was installed in a Siemens IA Elmiskop. (Siemens Corp., Cherry Hill, N. J.) The specimen was placed
in the inner chamber of the stage, which was connected to a water reservoir, so that the specimen was
maintained at saturated water vapor pressure at all controlled temperatures. The vapor saturation in the
chamber was frequently checked by the diffraction of catalase crystals, which are irreversibly destroyed
if the vapor pressure drops below 94% of the saturation value.
Electron Microscopy and Diffraction
Electron diffraction patterns of each specimen were recorded at various temperatures as described (29).
Special filters made to select different spacings or different orientations of the diffraction pattern were
inserted through the objective aperture holder to selectively block out certain parts of the pattern. Two
kinds of selective filters were used. One consisted of an annulus of 250-Am mean Diam with an annular
gap opening of 20 gm. The mean diameter of the annulus at the back focal plane of the objective lens
corresponded to the 4.2-A diffraction ring for a 100-kV incident electron beam. The annular filter
selected only the diffracted beam produced by the solidus state of the lipid chain packing; the 4.7-A
diffuse diffraction produced by the fluidus state of the lipid chain packing was excluded. The other filter
consisted of six 10-,gm Diam holes, evenly spaced on a 300-,um Diam circle. The inner arcs of these
holes selected only the diffraction patterns from those solidus domains so orientated that their hexagonal
diffraction patterns were aligned with the orientation of these six holes, and excluded diffraction from
solidus domains of other orientations, as well as that from fluidus domains. Because the unscattered
beam was also blocked by these filters, the images produced by the selected diffraction beams were
dark-field images. In these dark-field micrographs, the domains whose reflections passed through the
filters appeared bright. In the experiment, the objective lens was initially focused for a magnification
setting of 4,000. The intermediate lens was then focused on the back focal plane of the objective lens,
thus projecting the diffraction pattern on the viewing screen. A filter was inserted and positioned so that
the diffraction ring or arcs from solidus domains were visible through the opening of the filter. The
intermediate lens was then quickly switched to a preset current to focus on the first image plane, thus
projecting the dark-field image to be photographed. To minimize radiation damage to the specimen,
focusing was carried out on an area adjacent to the area photographed. In some cases, conventional,
nonselective dark-field images produced by the tilted-beam technique were also taken, to distinguish the
mass-thickness effect from the diffraction effect.
The procedure for freeze-fracture preparation has been described (27). Multilamellar vesicles of given
compositions were equilibrated either in 30% glycerol or between thin copper "sandwiches" in an
environmental chamber attached to a quick-freeze apparatus (31) and freeze-quenched at given
temperatures. Freeze-fracture was performed in a Polaron E7500 unit (Polaron Instruments, Inc.,
Doylestown, Pa.); electron micrographs were taken in a Siemens 101 electron microscope.
Radiation Damage Assessment
Precaution was taken to ensure that the incident beam dose needed to record electron images of the lipid
molecules was below the damaging threshold (32-34), which in this study was determined by alterations
of the (01) reflection used for diffraction-contrast imaging. To assess the threshold dosage for each
sample at each given temperature, a series of consecutive, short exposure diffraction patterns were
recorded at given time intervals while the same sample area was continuously exposed to the incident
electron beam. Control exposures were taken at the same time intervals, but the beam was deflected
away from the test area in between exposures. Changes in both the diffraction intensity and pattern
orientation as functions of time and cumulative radiation were measured by a micro-densitometer
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(Joyce-Loebl and Co., Ltd., Gateshead-on-Tyne, England). The incident electron beam was limited by
maximally energizing the first condenser lens and by using a 30-,um second condenser aperture. The
incident beam on the specimen was limited to an area 5-10 ,um in Diam. Under typical experimental
conditions, the electron beam current density at the specimen level was 0.5-1 x 10-0 A/cm2. Images and
diffraction patterns were recorded on Kodak No Screen x-ray film (Eastman Kodack Co., Rochester,
N. Y.) for high sensitivity. The exposure time was usually 5 s. The total beam dose to the specimen per
exposure never exceeded 5 x 10-5 coulomb/cm', or one-fourth of the lowest threshold dose. The beam
current was measured by an electrometer (Keithley 600, Keithley Instruments, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio)
connected to an insulated screen, the collection efficiency of which was calibrated by a Faraday cage.
Geometric Measurement
The diffraction-contrast micrographs recorded at 4,000x were photographically enlarged to a total
magnification of 12,000x. The domain boundaries were traced manually. In order to differentiate
mass-thickness effects due to sample unevenness and occasional water condensation on the bilayer,
tracings were in some cases determined by comparing prints on different contrast grade papers, and by
comparing diffraction-contrast micrographs with conventional dark-field micrographs. The total length
of the domain boundary and the total selected domain areas per unit sample area were traced on the
pressure-sensitive graphic digitizer pad and computed in the attached calculator (model 241, Ladd
Research Industries Inc., Burlington, Vt.). For each data point in Figs. 3 and 4, statistics were obtained
by surveying a total sample area 250 to 500 ,Om2, except in freeze-fracture micrographs, where a total
area of 75 Um2 was surveyed for each data point. Only the relatively flat surface portions of large vesicles
were sampled in the freeze-fracture micrographs.
RESULTS
Diffraction-Intensity Measurements
Because of the mosaic spread (35), the solidus diffraction pattern from an area of 100 ,um2 of
hydrated phospholipid bilayer consists of overlapping, hexagonally arranged arcs (Fig. 1),
rather than spots (29). Usually only the (01) reflections at 4.2 A were recorded above the
noise level of the film in these low-dose exposures (10- coulomb/cm2). The alterations of the
(01) reflection intensity and pattern orientation were recorded as functions of cumulative
damage by the incident electron beam (Fig. 1). The change of total diffraction intensity as a
a b C
FIGURE 1. Sequence of diffraction patterns from an area of 150 IAm2 of PS/DPPC (1:2) bilayer at i80C
showing the effect of radiation damage. The mean cumulative radiation doses are (a) 2 x 10', (b) 2.8 x
i0-4, (C) i1.04 X i0-3 coulomb/CM2 at the specimen level. The exposures were taken with 4 x iO-
coulomb/CM2 each. (I coulomb/CM2 = 625 e/A2.)
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FIGURE 2 Integral diffraction intensity of the (01) reflections of hydrated PS/DPPC (1:2) bilayers (0),
and of DLPC/DPPC (1:1) bilayers (x) at 180C, as functions of cumulative electron radiation. The points
marked by arrows are taken just before the rupture of the bilayer.
result of radiation damage is shown in Fig. 2. Insignificant changes were observed from a
control exposure series on an adjacent area over the same duration. The measurement was
repeated at each experimental temperature. The radiation dose that induced a change in
diffraction intensity above the observation error (3%) was designated to be the damage
threshold. Both this threshold dose and the dose required to rupture the unsupported bilayer
were temperature dependent. At all experimental temperatures, the threshold stayed >2 x
10-4 coulomb/cm2, whereas the rupture dose was _10-3 coulombs/cm2. A detailed account of
the radiation damage study will be given elsewhere.
The total scattering power of the unsupported specimen film was measured as the intensity
ratio of the unscattered beam before and after the rupture of the film. Because the total
scattering is determined by the mass thickness of the specimen, the thickness of the film may
be estimated from the intensity ratio, if the density of the specimen is given. Let the density of
lipid and water be 1.0 and the scattering cross section per unit mass be 3.5 x 104 cm2/g (36).
A mean ratio of 0.97 showed the thickness of the membrane to be between 50 and 100 A. This
thickness agreed with that of a single bilayer. We rigorously calculated the theoretical
scattering power of a bilayer (29) by using the atomic scattering factors for carbon, hydrogen,
and phosphorous (35), by assuming an average area per molecule to be between 40 and 65 A2
(28, 37) with an average chain length of 16 carbons, and by integrating the total angular
scattering intensity up to 5-m radian. The result of this calculation supported the thickness
estimate, which indicated that the film was a single bilayer rather than a multilayer. As a
further check, the total scattering power of unsupported multilayer films was measured for
comparison. The multilayer films were formed by dipping a grid through a surface layer,
which was forced to collapse under excess surface pressure (38). An average intensity ratio of
0.83 showed the films to have about eight bilayers.
Domain-Geometry Measurements
DLPC-DPPC AT MOLAR RATIO (1:1) At least two diffraction-contrast electron
micrographs were taken at a given temperature in each of the three repeated experiments. In
each experiment, the temperature of the specimen was raised from 50 to 450C, then lowered to
50C. Micrographs were taken at 20C intervals after the specimen had equilibrated at the
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FIGURE 3 Diffraction-contrast micrographs of DLPC/DPPC (1:1) showing solidus domains (white
area) at (A) OOC, (B) 10°C, (C) 200C, and (D) 400C. Bar, 1 ,um.
desired temperature for 3 min. The heating-cooling rate and the equilibrating time was slower
than that in most calorimetry experiments. Four micrographs are presented in Fig. 3. The
contrast patterns shown in the micrographs did not appear in conventional dark-field
micrographs of the same area. The contrast patterns were therefore attributed specifically to
the filtered (01) reflections rather than to the nonspecific scattering from areas of different
mass-thickness. The domains appeared to have a "patchwork" arrangement. Each domain
was 0.1-0.5 ,um wide, being wider at lower temperatures.
The sum of the selectively exposed areas (white areas in Fig. 3) was measured as a
percentage of the total area of the micrographs. The six-hole filter used for diffraction-
contrast imaging had an opening of 55%. On the average, even when all domains were solidus,
only 55% of the image area was selected by the filter. The percentage of exposed area in the
inicrographs must be normalized by 1/0.55 to obtain the true percentage of solidus area.
Thus, some normalized experimental values might appear to be >100%, counting experimen-
tal error. Results obtained during the heating and cooling cycles differed little, apart from an
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FIGURE 4 Normalized percentage area of solidus domain, at various temperatures in DLPS/DPPC (1:1)
bilayer (x), and in PS/DPPC (1:2) bilayer (0) measured from diffraction-contrast micrographs and in
PS/DPPC (1:2) (0), measured from freeze-fracture micrographs. The solid and dashed lines are
measured from ratios of tie lines drawn on the phase diagrams of DLPC/DPPC (25) and PS/DPPC (27),
respectively.
apparent temperature hysteresis of 30C near the higher onset temperatures. The normalized
area percentages are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of temperature. At the higher end of the
temperature scale, the contrast of the images was reduced, due partly to the innate movement
of the domains (39), and resulted in additional measurement error. The solid line was deduced
from the ratio of tie lines of the 1:1 molar mixture, using the phase diagram based on
calorimetric results (25). The molar ratio was converted to area ratio using the reported
average area per molecule for each phase (37). At temperatures >350, there were no
observable 4.2-A diffraction rings, and the diffraction-contrast micrographs were featureless,
indicating that all observed area was in the liquidus phase.
The periphery or boundary length per unit area was measured as a function of temperature.
This parameter reflects the size and shape of the selected domains. Error in these measure-
ments was caused mainly by the uncertainty of mapping the low-contrast domains. The
periphery length per unit area was found to increase with temperature (Fig. 5). The solid line
5-
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FIGURE 5 Periphery length per unit area of selected solidus domain as functions of temperature. The
symbols are given in the caption of Fig. 4. The solid and dashed lines are results of linear regression. Error
bars include variations between micrographs as well as uncertainty in domain tracing.
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FIGURE 6 Diffraction-contrast micrographs of PS/DPPC (1:2) showing solidus domains (white area) at
(A) 5°C, (B) 200C, (C) 350C, (D) 440C, and of PS/DPPC (1:10) at (E) 50C. Freeze-fracture
micrographs of multilamellar vesicles of PS/DPPC (1:2) quenched at 340C (F, G) are shown for
comparison. Arrows point to solidus domains of similar shapes in diffraction contrast (C) and freeze-
fracture (F, G) micrographs. The thick arrows point to "rings" while the thin arrows point to
straight-edged "stripes." Bars, 1 Mm.
is the linear regression line. This trend indicated that the domains became smaller and
narrower as temperature was increased, in agreement with visual examination results.
(Fig. 3).
PS-DPPC AT MOLAR RATIO (1:2) Diffraction-contrast electron micrographs (Fig.
6) were again obtained from three repeated experiments. A plot of the normalized percentage
of solidus area as a function of temperature is presented in Fig. 4. The dashed curve is the
percentage of solidus area derived from tie lines drawn in the phase diagram of Stewart et al.
(27). Because of the uncertainty of the P# - L#. phase transition in the phase diagram, tie
lines in the 180°-300C temperature range could not be accurately drawn. At temperatures
between 300 and 400C, percentage of solidus domain could also be measured from freeze-
fracture micrographs by using the characteristic banded pattern of the solidus phase, which
was very distinguishable from the smooth or jumbled fracture face of the fluidus phase. The
area percentage thus measured is also shown in Fig. 4 (solid circle). The size of the solidus
domains seen in diffraction-contrast micrographs (white areas in Fig. 6C) is comparable to
that seen in freeze-fracture micrographs of samples quenched at the same temperatures
(banded areas in Fig. 6F, G). Some corresponding features such as rings and straight-edged
stripes are indicated by arrows. The periphery-to-area ratio (Fig. 5) showed little significant
change between 100 and 400C. At 400C the 4.2-A diffraction ring was no longer observable
and the diffraction contrast micrograph became featureless (Fig. 6D).
PS-DPPC AT A MOLAR RATIO (1:10) Since solidus domains in pure DPPC were
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measured to several micrometers in width (24), it was suspected that the molar ratio of
PS/DPPC may affect the size of the domains. The average domain width measured from
diffraction-contrast micrographs of PS/DPPC (1:10) bilayers was indeed found to be larger
than those from PS/DPPC (1:2) at low temperatures. This is apparent from visual
examination of the micrographs (Fig. 6E).
DISCUSSION
Although the existence of domains of different molecular packing is implied in the term
"lateral phase separation," these domains have seldom been directly visualized and identified
in terms of molecular packing in a lipid bilayer. In general, the domain features are beyond
the resolution of light microscopes. The banded patterns associated with the Po or Po (40)
phases have been used as a phase marker to identify domains on freeze-fracture faces by
electron microscopy (27, 41). Because P phases exist only in some phospholipids and only
within restricted temperature ranges, the application of this method to identify domains is
limited. The repartitioning of integral proteins, as a result of membrane lipid phase
separation, has also been used to indicate the geometry of lipid domains by electron
microscopy (42-45). The average width of solidus domains may also be indirectly deduced
from x-ray diffraction line-width measurement, and the area percentage of these domains
from comparing integral intensities of the solidus and fluidus diffraction lines (40). Because of
the difficulties involved in the latter method, quantitative comparison between microscopic
measurements of domain area and macroscopically (by calorimetry, etc.) determined phase
diagrams has not been given. With diffraction-contrast electron microscopy, the domains are
visualized by utilizing the indigenous molecular packing phase to create domain contrast.
Therefore, in principle, this method applies to any phase-separated system consisting of areas
of different chain packings. Moreover, the observation is made at the actual temperature of
the specimen; therefore, it is free of possible freezing artifacts. The micrographs represent a
direct visual picture of domains of different molecular packing in lipid bilayers. The results of
this study provided an independent proof that domains of different molecular packing did
exist throughout the phase-separation range, and verified that the lower limit of domain size
estimated by an x-ray diffraction experiment (40) was essentially correct.
Quantitative assessment of the domain geometry (Fig. 5) shows that in the DLPC/DPPC
(1:1) mixture, there is an increase in the boundary length per area with temperature (a
decrease in domain width). In the PS/DPPC (1:2) mixture, there seem to be no significant
variations in domain width or in boundary length per unit area over the entire experimental
temperature range. The values of boundary length per unit domain area remain -2 ,um- . It
should be noted that the domains observed in this experiment are areas of similar phase rather
than areas of similar composition (23); their relationship depends on the miscibility of the
system. Because the phase-transition temperature ranges of these two systems are approxi-
mately equal, the different geometrical phase behavior could be related to the following: (a)
the DLPC/DPPC is a partially miscible system (25) whereas PS/DPPC is a completely
miscible system (27); (b) bovine brain PS is a heterogeneous lipid; thus, the PS/DPPC
mixtures is not strictly a binary system, and (c) PS/DPPC mixtures involve lipids of two
different head groups. It is reasonable to argue that the less miscible DLPC/DPPC would
tend to form large, stable single-component domains upon cooling, especially when the lower
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melting point component is the pure DLPC rather than the heterogeneous PS. As a
completely miscible system, PS/DPPC forms a solid solution upon cooling. The solidus
domains of this mixture are expected to remain as smaller crystallites due to their heteroge-
neous composition. Cycling through the transition temperature range does not seem to have
any significant effect on the domain geometry. The compositional heterogeneity seems to
render the annealing (8) and repartitioning (7) processes less effective. It is interesting to note
that PS/DPPC (1:10) mixture has larger solidus domains than PS/DPPC (1:2) at low
temperatures (Fig. 6E). In the composition of (1:10), pure DPPC domains tend to crystallize
out upon cooling, according to the phase diagram (27). The results suggest that homogeneous
and immiscible systems tend to favor larger and less invaginated solidus domains.
Although it was not the primary aim of this microscopic study to provide an alternative way
to measure macroscopic ratios of solidus and liquidus areas, the area ratio obtained from this
study on planar single bilayers nevertheless followed in general those derived from calorimet-
ric (25, 27) and freeze-fracture measurements on multilamellar vesicles (Fig. 4). In
DLPC/DPPC mixtures, at temperatures around 10°C, the area percentage curve deduced
from the phase diagram (reference 25, Fig. 5) is hypothetical since the theoretical solid phase
line in that phase diagram is drawn without associated calorimetric data. When comparing
analogous phase diagrams of DSPC/DMPC in reference 25, Fig. 4 with that from reference
20, Fig. 3B, the corresponding portion of the theoretical solid-phase line of the former deviates
from the calorimetric data of the latter. Applying a similar correction to the hypothetical
DPPC/DLPC solid-phase line (reference 25, Fig. 5) would put the percent line in Fig. 3
almost exactly over the microscope data points. In PS/DPPC mixtures, matching between
diffraction-contrast measurements and predicted values is mostly within experimental error.
The agreements show that the phase-separation ranges in single planar bilayers and in
multilamellar vesicles are approximately the same. Similar agreement in the phase transition
of a single component bilayer and the corresponding multilamellar vesicles has been shown
(28). However, since the P#, phase is not known to exist in planar single bilayers (38), the
phase diagrams of single bilayers and corresponding multilamellar vesicles may not be
identical. Moreover, the wide-angle diffraction patterns in this experiment show no character-
istics of acyl chain tilting (38). It seems that the solidus phase in these planar single bilayers is
in the L, or P, phase rather than in the PS phase. Because there is no thickness variation in a
Pa-phase bilayer when viewed normal to the bilayer plane, its image is indistinguishable from
that of an L-phase bilayer. The geometric parameters nevertheless show that the average
area, the size and the shapes of solidus phase domains in multilamellar vesicles, and in planar
bilayer are very similar, in spite of their possible differences in acyl chain tilting.
The limitations of the diffraction-contrast technique in this study are imposed by the low
contrast and by radiation damage. These two parameters are related by the Rose equation
(32). The threshold damage dose in this experiment is approximately equivalent to those in
other low-dose electron microscopy experiments (32, 34). At a magnification of x4,000, and
with a beam dose of 5 x 10'- coulomb/cm2, electron images of molecular bilayers can be
recorded above the statistic noise. With the same beam dose but at ten times the magnifica-
tion, the image would have been below the noise level (34). Since the domains we intend to
observe were expected to be about several tens of nanometers wide, using a lower magnifica-
tion was justified. On the other hand, the contrast limitation in diffraction-contrast imaging is
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given by the ratio of the diffraction to the background intensities passing through the fllter
openings. The percentage contrast is defined by (Ispjri, -Ibackground)/Ibackground. The background
intensity comes from inelastic and incoherent scattering. The contrast measured from
densitometer tracings of the filtered diffraction patterns was -35%. The percentage might be
improved somewhat by narrowing the gap of the selection filter, but the high background
rendered it impossible to exceed 50% contrast. An overlapping of the 4.2- and 4.7-A
diffraction lines reduces the contrast by another 20%. At temperatures near the upper limit of
the phase-separation range, domain motion (39) further reduced the contrast. The limitations
in diffraction contrast and in incident electron beam intensity pose an inherent physical
barrier to improving the quality of diffraction-contrast images of lipid bilayers. However,
information should still be retrievable up to a magnification of x 10,000.
The diffraction-contrast micrographs obtained in this study have shown the existence and
provided primary geometrical data of domains of different molecular packings in single
bilayers of mixed phospholipids through the phase-separation range. The sizes and shapes of
these domains were found to depend on the miscibility and the chemical heterogeneity of their
constituents. The geometric parameters obtained from this experiment should help in
understanding many macroscopic measurements of bilayer properties believed to be related to
microscopic structural discontinuities and defects. The application of this method to the study
of more complex structures depends on improving contrast and resolution, as well as on the
successful adaptation of various planar membrane formation techniques (46).
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